Recently the State adopted a new building code that requires all new bleachers in the State to be equipped with an aisle with handrails, guardrails and an ADA cutout incorporated into the structure. This is a major change to the Code. This change requires an explanation and I will try to communicate the recent events leading to this change.

Since May 1, 2003, the State building code document was the International Building Code 2000 (IBC2000). Section 1008.7 dealt with aisle requirements. This section gave eight conditions which if met, would exclude the need for an aisle. The popular 3 and 4 row “Low-Rise” bleachers were designed to conform to these conditions. The NJ Registry dated 3/3/08 reports the State adopted the revised IBC2006. According to a representative from DCA Code Assistance Unit, Chapter 10, Sections 1025.6.2, 1025.6.3, all of 1025.9, 1025.10, 1025.11, 1025.12, 1025.14 and 1025.15 all pertain to bleachers, along with ICC ANSI A117.1-2003 for Accessibility. They can be viewed at http://www.vgarcia/LAW1124. IBC2006 Section 1025.1.1 refers to ICC300 Standard where the ICC300 referral is now located. The State of New Jersey has deleted this section claiming “the ICC2006 contains sufficient requirements for bleachers and the reference to ICC300 standard was not necessary”. Since this section was deleted and the eight exceptions for not having an aisle are not included elsewhere in the IBC2006, the new bleachers in the State New Jersey must have a vertical aisle to meet code. Vertical aisles are usually only installed on bleachers 5 row or higher which then kicks the guardrail requirement. The ADA cutout requirement is noted in the ICC American National Standard Institute A117.1 Standard Chapter 8, 8.8, Integration of Wheelchair Space Location, where a wheelchair space shall be an integral part of any seating area.

In plain English, Low-rise bleachers, bleachers without an aisle, without guardrails or without an ADA seating cutout will not meet the current Uniform Building Code of the State of New Jersey. This will translate into higher procurement costs to municipalities trying to improve their facilities. On the bright side, these revisions also require manufacturers to provide bleachers that are more comfortable for adults and have better site lines than low-rise bleachers.

George J. Herberger, Certified Playground Safety Inspector (CPSI) is Vice President of Sales, Ben Schaffer & Associates
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WELCOME NEW & RENEWED SFMANJ MEMBERS
Currently we have 265 new & renewed members. In December 2007, SFMANJ mailed invoices for 2008 membership dues to all current members. If you did not receive an invoice, please contact us at 908-730-7770 or download the membership form available at www.sfmanj.org. Mail membership dues direct to SFMANJ, P.O. Box 370, Annandale, NJ 08801.
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The field day then changed venues to Monmouth Park Race-track where attendees were treated to lunch as they overlooked the racing surfaces and infield from high above in the grandstand’s Turf Club room. The lunch was sponsored by Tuckahoe Turf Farms, Inc. After a good meal with good company, attendees were introduced to Steve Fischer who is the Turf Track Superintendent at Monmouth Park. Mr. Fischer, who has a lifetime of experience maintaining the facility, graciously narrated a tour of the turf track that has recently hosted events such as the 2007 Breeders’ Cup. As the group toured the facility, they were given an overview of how complex turf management for horse racing can be and the many unique challenges that track turf managers face. During the tour, members were afforded the opportunity to view and ask questions about irrigation equipment and techniques, aeration techniques, pest control issues and even general information about horse racing. A large topic of discussion during the tour was the recent turf renovation project at the track that was the result of a collaborative effort between the track management and Rutgers University. Fortunately, members attending the tour were able to have their questions answered first-hand by individuals who worked directly on the renovation. Dr. James Murphy and Brad Park from Rutgers assisted Steve Fischer in providing valuable insight as to the scope and duration of the renovation project.

Overall, the SFMANJ Spring Field Day was a great success. Many members of the organization participated in the discussions and showed great enthusiasm about learning new techniques to experiment with on their own turf facilities. All members of the organization can exchange a great deal of insight and knowledge between their peers in the turfgrass industry at events like this. The Spring Field Day was proof that all SFMANJ members and anyone interested in sports field management should try to take advantage of these valuable networking opportunities whenever possible.

Matt Olivi is Sports Turf Manager, Piscataway Board of Education, Piscataway, NJ; and a member of the SFMANJ Board of Directors.

SOMETHING I TRIED THAT DIDN’T WORK...AND WHY!!!

The problem was solved when we renovated the field. First we stripped the sod off the field. Next we loosened the rootzone depth with a box scraper equipped with ripper teeth. We purchased a silt loam soil that was specially blended to match our soil and spread it on our field. Next, we laser graded the field at a 1 to 1.5% slope for positive surface drainage and to eliminate the “birdbaths.” Finally we installed sod that was grown in silt loam. We grew it in and managed the traffic on it. The result was the elimination of virtually all of the birdbaths. Because the soil is relatively homogeneous, it drains at a consistent and acceptable rate.

Don Savard is a Certified Sports Field Manager (CSFM) and Certified Grounds Manager (CGM); Director, Athletic Facilities and Grounds, Salesianum School; and a member of the SFMANJ Board of Directors.

The fertilizer analysis is the composition of fertilizer materials presented as the percent of each nutrient in a bag of fertilizer; whereas the fertilizer ratio is the proportion of the primary nutrients in a fertilizer.
Sports Turf Managers Association (STMA) is planning a 1-day Regional Conference to be held at the Philadelphia Eagles’ Lincoln Financial Field and the Phillies’ Citizens Bank Park in Philadelphia, PA on Friday, June 27, 2008. This event is open to all sports turf managers and crew members as well as others involved with athletic field management.

The program will feature stadium tours, presentations of both warm and cool season turf management, an interactive “chapter challenge” contest and demonstrations.

Join your peers for a full day of education, professional development, and networking. Take back to your facility the newest practices for managing turfgrass in the Mid-Atlantic and Northeast.

This program is supported by the following STMA-affiliated Chapters:

1. Chesapeake Chapter of STMA
2. Keystone Athletic Field Managers Organization
3. Sports Field Managers of New Jersey
4. Sports Turf Managers of New York
5. Virginia Sports Turf Managers Association

Stay tuned for more information about this event at www.sfmanj.org and by mail.

Don Savard is a Certified Sports Field Manager (CSFM) and Certified Grounds Manager (CGM); Director, Athletic Facilities and Grounds, Salesianum School; and a member of the SFMANJ Board of Directors.

**STMA ANNOUNCES REGIONAL STMA CONFERENCE IN PHILADELPHIA**

_By Don Savard, CSFM, CGM_

**DID YOU KNOW?**

The term soil formation refers to the development of a soil from an unconsolidated mass of material called parent material.

**PHILADELPHIA TURF COMPANY**

Fifty-five dedicated people with the best parts, products and service for the green industry in Eastern Pennsylvania, Southern New Jersey and New Castle County Delaware.

- Phone: 215-345-7200
- Fax: 215-345-8132
- Web: www.phillyturf.com
- Mail: Box 865
- Ship: 4049 Landisville Road
- Doylestown, PA 18901

**SOMETHING I TRIED THAT DIDN'T WORK. . .AND WHY!!!**

_By: Don Savard, CSFM, CGM_

Several years ago I had a number of puddles or “birdbaths” on a sports field. Every time it rained, water would collect in these low areas and would remain for up to 5 days. In order to make the field playable, I would pump the water out the puddle with a hand powered “puddle pump.” Then I would run a leaf blower over the wet spot to dry it. Sometimes I would add calcined clay on top to help absorb the moisture. The problem was not getting better and I really needed a better solution.

One summer day, I had a dump truck load of screened topsoil delivered to my school. With a borrowed tractor, I set out to fix these puddles once and for all. Using the front end loader, I shuttled bucket load after bucket load of topsoil to the biggest and deepest puddle spots on my field. I dumped the topsoil right on the surface and worked the topsoil in, leveling and compacting the soil with the bucket and tractor wheels. I hand raked and smoothed each area. The next day I installed sod over each spot and began irrigating. We were careful not to traffic the sod with mowers or feet when it was wet.

As the summer progressed, the sod became established. The field was looking pretty good. About a week before the football preseason was to begin, we had several heavy thunder showers. I was trying to mark and paint the field. As I was traversing the field with tape measure and string lines, I kept noticing that the new sod areas were really soft and mushy. A couple of days later, these areas were still wet but the surrounding areas were firm. After subsequent rainstorms, these problem areas became worse. Football practice turned these areas into quagmire. After all that work and money spent, the repair was a failure.

**HERE IS WHAT HAPPENED AND WHY:**

1. The sports field had been poorly graded and some settling had occurred following reconstruction 2 years previously.
2. The existing sports field soil texture was a silt loam. The screened topsoil that we brought in was a sandy loam soil.
3. The screened topsoil was not blended with the existing soil, rather piled on top.
4. Light frequent irrigation was applied only on the new sod for establishment.
5. Soil saturation was not observed until the period of heavy thunder showers.

Here is what was happening. I had created something similar to a bowl of wet oatmeal but with grass growing on top! This “bowl” retained water longer than the surrounding soil. And because this “bowl” had sides, it could not drain laterally. I had placed a layer of sandy loam on top of a layer of silt loam. Unfortunately, the silt loam underneath would absorb the water at a much slower rate.

(continued on page 17)
2008 Calendar of Events

StMA Regional Education Seminar & Field Day
June 27, 2008
Sports Turf Managers Association
Lincoln Financial Field & Citizens Bank Park
Philadelphia, PA
1-800-323-3875
www.stma.org

2008 Rutgers Golf and Fine Turf Research Field Day
July 10, 2008
New Jersey Turfgrass Association and Rutgers University
Hort. Farm II, North Brunswick, NJ
(973) 819-6467
www.nj turfgrass.org

2008 Rutgers Lawn, Landscape, and Sports Turf Research Field Day
STMan-sponsored trade show and equipment demos included
July 30, 2008
New Jersey Turfgrass Association and Rutgers University
Adelphia Research Farm, Adelphia, NJ
(973) 819-6467
www.nj turfgrass.org

New Jersey Green Expo 2008
December 9-11, 2008
New Jersey Turfgrass Association
Trump Taj Mahal Casino-Resort, Atlantic City, NJ
(973) 819-6467
www.nj turfgrass.org

StMa Annual Conference 2009
January 15-17, 2009
Sports Turf Managers Association
San Jose, CA
1-800-323-3875
www.stma.org

2008 Rutgers Golf and Fine Turf Research Field Day
June 27, 2008
New Jersey Turfgrass Association and Rutgers University
Lincoln Financial Field & Citizens Bank Park, Philadelphia, PA
1-800-323-3875
www.stma.org

Dr. Henry W. Indyk
Graduate Fellowship in Turfgrass Science

Dr. Henry W. Indyk graduated from Rutgers University with a BS in Turfgrass Science in 2000 and a MS in Turfgrass Science in 2002. He received his PhD in Plant Science from the University of California, Davis in 2006. Dr. Indyk is currently an Assistant Professor in the Department of Plant Science at the University of California, Davis. His research focuses on the development of new technologies for the management of turfgrass systems, with an emphasis on the use of precision agriculture and robotic technologies.

As many of you know, the turfgrass industry had a dear friend and colleague in Dr. Henry W. Indyk. He will be missed. We are all grateful for his contributions to the industry and for his legacy. This fellowship is being created to help ensure that tomorrow’s graduate students have the financial resources to get an advanced degree in turfgrass science at Rutgers University. To fund a full graduate scholarship each year in Henry’s name, we still need to raise a total of $50,000. Your generous support at this time will bring us closer to reaching this goal.

To make a tax-deductible contribution today, please send a check payable to the Rutgers University Foundation, 7 College Avenue, New Brunswick, NJ 08901. Be sure to indicate “Indyk Fellowship.” Turfgrass in the memo portion of your check. If you desire, you may provide a donation in the form of a pledge payable over several years.

For information on other ways to support this fellowship, please contact Dr. Brian S. Clark, Director - Rutgers Center for Turfgrass Science (732-932-4000, ext. 291, or bclark@rcr.hartlib.rutgers.edu) or John Foran, Director of Leadership Gifts at the Foundation, by calling (732) 932-7600 or email: wcs;leadershipgifts@rcr.hartlib.rutgers.edu

National Seed
Professional Turf Products
Specializing in Quality
Grass Seed to Meet All Your Turf Performance Standards
Call For a Catalog
800-828-5856

Carry a full line of quality mixtures especially formulated for:
Sports & Athletic Fields
Low Maintenance Areas
General Grounds
Golf, Lawn & Reclamation
Technical Agronomic Support and Custom Blending Available

AER-CORE Inc.
1486 S. Hanover St. • Pottstown, PA 19465 • www.aer-core.com

Specialized Turfgrass Services
- Deep Tine - Solid and Coring
- Drill & Fill
- BLEC Ground Breaker Linear Aeration
- Traditional Shallow Coring
- Sandmaster Drainage
- Top Dressing
- Seeding
- Verti-Cutting
- Total Pregrowing

Equipment
- Wiedenmann Aerifiers
- Dakota Top Dressers
- Artificial Turf Groomers
- BLEC
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Sports Field Managers Association of New Jersey
SFMANJ Update has accumulated a significant body of information relevant to sports field management since the newsletter’s inception in 2001. Among numerous topics, the newsletter has addressed turfgrass selection and management, baseball/softball skin surface issues, sports field construction, and personnel management.

SFMANJ Update authors have included: George Van Haasteren, CGM, recently awarded grounds management’s highest honor, the E. Earl Wilson Award by the Professional Grounds Management Society (PGMS); Don Sarvard, CGM, CSPM, winner of the Green Star Honor Award by PGMS for his management of the sports fields and grounds at the Salesianum School, Wilmington, DE; and Nicole Sherry, former Head Groundskeeper for the Trenton Thunder, now Head Groundskeeper at Camden Yards, home of the MLB Baltimore Orioles.

The newsletter has served as a historical document. Detailed accounts of Field Days, the SFMANJ-generated sports field program at the New Jersey Turfgrass Expo and other green industry events have been reported in Update. Additionally, each issue lists the members of the SFMANJ Board of Directors as well as new and renewed members.

As Editor of Update, I would like to see the contributions of our authors and accounts of past SFMANJ events available to not only our membership but also an international audience. The Turfgrass Information File, a cooperative project sponsored by Michigan State University (MSU) and the United States Golf Association (USGA), offers a platform to allow the content of SFMANJ Update to be accessible worldwide via the internet.

According to its website, The Turfgrass Information Center (TIC), a specialized unit at the MSU Libraries, contains the most comprehensive publicly available collection of turfgrass educational materials in the world. TIC has over 125,000 records in its primary database, the Turfgrass Information File (TGIF), with over 30% linked to the full-text of the item.

Materials indexed by the TGIF are quickly accessible and include articles from peer reviewed publications, technical reports and conference proceedings, trade and professional publications, local professional newsletters, and popular magazines as well as monographs, theses and dissertations, fact sheets and brochures, software, and web documents. TGIF indexes materials from government, college/university, professional organization, and private publishers.

Members of Sports Turf Managers Association (STMA) can access TGIF by logging-in to the Members Only section of the STMA website.

The information published in Update over the years is a great fit for indexing in TGIF. Unfortunately, however, we are in need of back issues of the newsletter. We are looking for donations of the newsletter to be permanently sent to MSU. Michigan State will retain a hard copy of each newsletter and digitize it for electronic availability on the TGIF website.

Any help in this effort is greatly appreciated. We will acknowledge contributors in upcoming newsletters. Newsletters listed can be sent to the following address: Brad Park Rutgers University 59 Dudley Road New Brunswick, NJ 08901 (email) park@aesop.rutgers.edu (ph) 732-932-9711 x127

Thanks again for your assistance!

We are looking for the following back issues of SFMANJ Update:

- All issues in 2001
- All issues in 2002
- All issues in 2003
- All issues in 2004
- January/February 2005
- July/August 2005

Brad Park is Sports Turf Res. and Ed. Coor., Rutgers Univ.; SFMANJ Board member; and Editor, SFMANJ Update.

ATTENTION ALL SFMANJ MEMBERS: We are searching for back issues of SFMANJ

By Brad Park
SFMANJ Equipment Demonstrations at Rutgers Lawn, Landscape, and Sports Field Day at Adelphia Research Farm

This is a great opportunity for SFMANJ members and other Green Industry professionals to network with peers and industry representatives, examine the latest product offerings at the trade show, and observe the most recent sports field and landscape equipment in action during demonstration tour stops. Education highlights include seeing major advances in turfgrass breeding, new herbicides for landscape turf, identification and control of major insect pests, and the latest strategies for disease control in lawns and sports fields. Pesticide credits will be available to those certified applicators in attendance.

The schedule for July 30 is as follows:

Adelphia Research Farm, Adelphia, NJ
7:30 am Registration and Trade Show Opening
9:00 am Tours and Demos Begin
1:00 pm Tours and Demos End
1:00 pm Lunch

Look for registration materials in the mail. Online registration is currently available on the NJTA website: www.njturfgrass.org

Brad Park is Sports Turf Res. and Ed. Coo., Rutgers Univ.; SFMANJ Board member; and Editor, SFMANJ Update

2008 PROUD SPONSOR DIRECTORY

US ATHLETIC FIELDS, INC.
Sports Field Maintenance, Renovation & Construction
John McKnight and Bill Siegel
PO Box 38 – Skillman, NJ 08558
609-466-2846 Fax: 609-466-1808
john@usathleticfields.com

STORR TRACTOR COMPANY
Turf, Irrigation and Ballfield Equipment
Sales- Fred Castenschiold, Kevin Hoban, Steve Bradley
3914 Highway 22 Somerville, NJ 08876
908-722-9830 Fax: 908-722-9847

TOTAL CONTROL, INC.
Athletic Field Consulting & Management
Jim Hermann, CSFM
PO Box 422 - Lebanon, NJ 08833
(908) 236-9118
totalcontrolinc@earthlink.net

WILFRED MAC DONALD, INC
Turf Equipment/Irrigation
Sales-Bernie White, Mike Clifford, Steve Kopach
19 Central Blvd., S. Hackensack, NJ 07606
888-831-0891 ex 114 Fax: 201-931-1730
sales@wilfredmacdonald.com

PARTAC/BEAM CLAY
Your “One-Stop Source” For Baseball and Sports Turf Surfaces & Supplies!
(800) 247-BEAM, (908) 637-4191
Fax (908) 637-8421, sales@partac.com
Website: www.beamclay.com

FISHER AND SON CO., INC.
Superior Products for the Turf and Horticultural Professional
Agronomic Services, Fertilizers, Seed, and Control Products
Jerry Schoonmaker (908) 967-7583 • TomDeFino (302) 419-8289
Mike Oleykowski (609) 410-0409

COVERMASTER, INC.
Baseball and football field covers and accessories
Natural turf concert covers & EVERGREEN® turf blankets
800-387-5808 • Fax 416-742-6837
covermaster.com • info@covermaster.com

F.M. BROWN’S & SONS, INC.
Custom Athletic Field Seed Mixtures and Turfgrass Supplies
800-345-3344 Fax: 908-806-8447
Marie Pompa (609) 781-4256
www.fmbrown.com

PUT YOUR AD HERE:
To become a Proud Sponsor Call 908-730-7770
$150 for one year

Did You Know?
The first turfgrass research, as reported by J.B. Olcott in 1890, was conducted at the Olcott Turf Gardens in Connecticut in 1855.

The Greatest Team on Turf!!

Wilfred MacDonald is your team when it comes to athletic field equipment. We offer a wide variety of equipment from stripping reel and rotary mowers to athletic field conditioners, line strippers, groomers, top dressers, aerifiers and more! Our comprehensive line of Jacobsen, Smithoo, Turfco, National and Vertidrain gives you the largest variety of turf equipment to choose from! Check out our new Rental Division for equipment rentals! Contact your sales representative today for a demonstration or rental!

Wilfred MacDonald, Inc
19 Central Boulevard
South Hackensack, NJ 07606
888-831-0891
www.wilfredmacdonald.com

Sales Representatives:
Bennie White
Mike Clifford
Tim Kerwin
Steve Kopach-Rentals

DID YOU KNOW?
The first turfgrass research, as reported by J.B. Olcott in 1890, was conducted at the Olcott Turf Gardens in Connecticut in 1855.
Steve Fischer, Turf Track Superintendent, Monmouth Park Racetrack, describes the effort required to manage the many components of the turf track’s movable rail.

Toro Reelmaster 3100-D; Storr Tractor Co.

The complexities of irrigating Monmouth Park’s oval-shaped thoroughbred turf track and a fixed inside rail necessitate the use of an innovative towline irrigation system.

Toro Groundsmaster 3500-D; Storr Tractor Co.

Toro Procore 864; Storr Tractor Co.

Smithco Super Star Infield Conditioner; Wilfred MacDonald, Inc.

TurfTime Topdresser; The Viersma Companies

TurfTime Infield Float; The Viersma Companies